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New York City.-The skirt that falls
"to the instep and clears the ¡ground by
two or three inches grows in, favor
.day by day. No longer model rivals

ÏIJLDEÎS' SHOET THREE PIECE SKIBT.

it for walking, out-door sports or

ahopplng. Graceful as long skirts are
in -tLeir proper place, they are a men¬
ace ]ia health and a detriment to com¬
fort .when the occasion demands free^
dora of movement Paris has already
declared the ^ shorter length correct
and proves daily how ready and eager
we'l-dressed woraen.-jtrc _i_ujaLke-thih

""cilange. Golfing cloth, cheviot serge
:md all similar materials, are used.
The pjoly requirement is-that-of--suffi¬
cient -.thickness and weight to take
sood'folds and, if posible,- tb dispense'
tdth'Hning.
The May Manton model illustrated

Incltfdes all the. latest features. The
sidrt is cut with "a front gore, which
fiares gracefully, and circular portions,
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which form a deep inverted pleat at
the back. As shown, the material is
tan-colored cheviot simply stitched
down the front two seams and round
the lower t/lge.'--at the top of the .fac¬
ing. Any quiet tone is suitable,, how-
ever,and the trimming can be changed
to stitched bands or braid, if pre¬
ferred. . As shown, the length is cor¬
rect for walking and golfing.
To,cut this skirt for a lady of m&

dium; size three and one*half yards of
material forty-four Inches wide, or
three yards fifty inches wide, will be
required.

Gires a Graceful Efl cet.

The attractive May Manton model
shown in the large engraving is suffi¬
ciently snug'fitting to avoid ali sense
of looseness, yet is draped'across the
front to give a most graceful effect.
Cashmere, which is to be mucn worn

du-fng tbe'itjtom-i anfl winter, and ali
soft, wool stuffs, as well as lace, 'foul¬
ard^'crepe de chine an<MIberty silks,
are eminently appropriate. As illus^
tratefl, the material is a foulard-in pas¬
tel blue, with black, with trimming
of black7*vejvei£ it^oi^and yoke of
plain, blue banded^wîth-velvet.
Tie ;foundation~for*the""WBi_t is a

fitted, lining, that closes afc-tfce centre
frdtít i The back and. underarm gores
of the ; material are -plain and without
fuhiesi, but Üj£ right. frpnt, is cut .to
form ¿ drapeïR below the yoke and
hooks well rato^he left side., the clos¬
ing being concealed by the folds. The
yoke is smooth and fá"fce<í into the lin¬
ing at the back and^ight front but
hooks into place at the* left shoulder
and arm's eye. The circular bertha is
cut in three overlapping sections th at
give pretty fulness over the sleeves,
One or two sections of the bertha may
bè omitted if a. plainer..effect is pre¬
ferred. ThT sleeves* are two-seamed
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and fit smoothly -without being over-

tight.
To cut ihis waist for ft woman of

medium size five ftttd one-half yards
of material twenty-one inches wide,
or two and three-eighths yards forty«
four inches wide, will be required. ^

Cl'm y Lace Collar Kana;
..Grand- ciiic" ls thè Verdict pro¬

nounced on our new heckband made
of Cluny Wets Cluny, being a rather
heavy lace» ttands up well, washes
and wears equally -well. If you can
find the correct width you need, and
put ribbon under it as a transparent,
your task is then easy, as collar stif¬
fening and color shapes are bought
ready made. Perhaps you can get
Cuny lace especially woven with slits
for inserting ribbons. This makes a

stylish and novel collar baud.
Autumn Dress For a Girl.

Charming and attractive as guimpe
gowns i unquestionably are, every
mother realizes the utility of the model
that can be made of one material, and
that does not inevitably involve the
dainty yoke aud sleeves that must be
laundered after each, day's wear. The
very pretty and stylish May Manton
design shown has the merit of allow¬
ing the guimpe, when desired, and of
being equally available for the long,
snug sleeves sand. -for- low-neck and
short puffed sleeves, as occasion may

. -iefl«ire^^3Iade of one material, as-il¬
lustrated, it is suitable for daily after¬
noon wear or for a street costume
when the days begin to grow.(cool;
with a guimpe of white, pr with low
/neck and puffed sleeves it becomes
suitable for dancing school and party
wear. The deep pointed collar, which
is a feature, may also be varied and
made-all of lace or nedlework, of con¬

trasting silk for an older child, or of

the material trimmed. Cotton mate¬
rials, such as '.dimity, Swiss, organdy
and Madras arc suitable, as well as

challies. cashmeres and the sample
Oriental silks that are much liked for
children's dressy gowns; but the model
is of ügured challie in ciel blue, with
trimming of lace insertion Joined un¬
der rows of narrow black velvet rib¬
bon.
The foundation for the waist is a

fitted lining, which closes at the centre
back. The sleeves are made for their
?entire length, the puffs being arranged
over the plain portions. The skirt is
straight and full, simply gathered at
the top and joined to the waist, where
Jt is finished to a band of the trim¬
ming.
To cut this dress for a giri eight

_DBESS POE A GIBI..

years of age four yards of material
twenty-one inches wide, three and. one-
half yards thirty-two inches wide, or
two .yards forty-four inches wide, will-
be required-. " $

ExploKtioiis in Patapk
By Prof. J. 6. fUHif.er, Princeton University-.

HïsVÔ'èftiL^Hl'qÀLL^ Pat-
?ugo'nia. is divided : into two
sharply defined regions-an

I j_ ^ eastern level and comparative¬
ly barren plain and a western exceed¬
ingly broken and mountainous region.
The former extends eastward from
the l*a.«e oï the Andes, where it has
_*aïtitude of 3000 feet to the Atlantic
Coast, where it terminates in a con¬
tinuous Une of precipitous cliffs 300
to 400 feet high.
Three distinct feature, charaeteríiíe

the topography and tend' iô relieve thé
monotony of .he> broad Patagonian
plains The first of ,thesé is. the s£
rles of itft\criTyment_- iron! à few feet
to séyeràj hundred In height, encount¬
ered at successive altitudes as one pro¬
ceeds from the coast Inland toward the
Andes. These escarpments have a

general trend parallel with the pres¬
ent coast line, and they doubtless mark
successive stages In the final elevation
of the land above the sea. The sec¬
ond feature is to be Been iü the series

TEUNEL CITE MAN, SQUAW AND CHILD.

of deep transverse valleys crossing the
territory from east to. west and con¬

stituting the present drainage system.
In so far as my observations have
gone, these are all true valleys of ero¬
sion. The third and perhaps most
striking feature in the topography bf
eastern Patagonia are the volcanic
cones and dikes, and the resulting lava
sheets, which/covering extensive areas

throughout the central plains, are seen

capping most of the higher table lands
and frequently descending well down
the./slopes into the present valleys,
while the extinct volcanoes often rise
majestically hundreds of feet above
the surnunding plain.
In a line approximating the seventy-

second meridian of west longitude,
the Andes rise abruptly from the
plains and form one of the most rug¬
ged and in many respects most pic¬
turesque mountain chains in the world.
Many of the peaks attain an altitude
of over 10,000 feet, quite sufficient at
this latitude to precipitate most of the
moisture..in the atmosphere ns it is
forced over from the Pacifia Owing
to the southwesterly Winds which pre¬
vail here throughout the year* the at¬
mosphere during Its long journey
across the Pacific becomes saturated
with moisture, which, together with
the completeness of the precipitation
brought about by the advantageous to¬
pography of the western coast, renders
this region ohe with an exceedingly
high annual rainfall and consequently
luxuriant vegetable growth in strik¬
ing contrast to the dry and compara¬
tively barren eastern region, where
the winds, already deprived of most
of their moisture during their passage
over the Andes, are usually dry and
low. The prevailing winds in eastern
Patagonia, as In western, are south¬
westerly, and an easterly wind of
twenty-four hours' duration on the
eastern coast is sure to terminate in
a heavy fall of rain or snow.
Not all the moisture of the moun-

BALANCING BOCK DUE TO EROSION.

tainous region is precipitated as rain,
for in the higher Andes severe snow¬

storms prevail throughout the entire
year, amp1" for the formation of great
ice fields, _rom which extend numer¬

ous glaciers, many of which reach
from the mountain summits far down
below timber line, and some on the
western slope quite into the sea.

Formerly these glaciers were much
more extensive than at present, and
they doubtless contributed to the ero¬

sion of the exceedingly intricate sys¬
tem of mountain gorges and fiords
now forming so conspicuous a feature
of the region.
The slopes of the Andes below au

altitude of 3000 feet are covered with
dense forests, especially on the west-

CUBIOUS WIND AND KAIN EROS

ern side. The variety of trees in the
southern regions ia very limited, and
the quality of the wood for lumber or

timber for building ls poor. Two spe¬
cies of beech, Fagus antarctica and F.
betutoides, the latter an evergreen,

ure. hiücli tiiê commoner öf tiiê trees;
Tiiê deciduous beech is ëBpeélâiiy;
abundant; and ià toé bhiy tree fbüpd
tbrbüghbüt biteBslVë Bfeâé. JÉ>ü the
bästern slopes of the Àndesj t>.,,

'

Within the. dense " ïor.és,ts',.4lchensj (
ferns', mosses', and other, cryptogams
grow in great profusion',' entirely, cov¬

ering the ground and trunks and lower
branches, of the trees. The delicate
foliage and .variety and harmony of
colors of these plants, always ifresb-
ened by frequent' showers, enhance
the other natural beauties .of this re-

TÉHNEEOHES Ti

glon, and give to the quiet depths pf
the forests a peculiar attractiveness,
contrasting strongly with the rugged
canons and serrated crests of the high¬
er Andes.
The most conspicuous animals of

the forest region are a small deer, not
quite so large as our Virginia^deer,
the male with usually only two points
on either horn. The puma, or moun¬
tain lion, is abundant both on fae
plains and in thc mountains. There
are two species of dogs. The larger,
Canis magellanicus, is about the size

AN OLD T2HNELOHE.

of a small, collie, of a reddish brown
color, and frequents the wooded re¬

gions. It is rather shy, in striking
contrast with the smaller C. azare,
abundant in the plains, of a light gray
color, and about the size of a small
red fox. The guanaco or South Amer¬
ican camel is very abundant over the
plains, and occasionally enters the
wooded mountainous districts. Among
the birds, two, from their size, are

especially noteworthy, the rhea, or so-
called ostrich, found in great numbers
on the plains, and the condor, com¬
mon in the Andes, along the high
bluffs of the sea coast and about the
basalt cliffs of the interior plains re¬

gion. .

The natives of the eastern and west¬
ern region belong to two entirely dis¬
tinct races, differing from each other
in their customs, language, and mode
of life. To the eastern region belong
the Tehnelches, a large, well-devel¬
oped and peaceable race, living en¬

tirely by the chase. They construct
their habitations and make their am¬

ple clothing with considerable skill
from the skins of the guanaco. In
the capture of the guanaco, rhea and
other game animals and birds they
are exceedingly proficient and show
much ingenuity.
The Channel Indians of the western

region are physically much Inferior to
the Tehnelches. They are essentially
a maritime people with all their ac¬
tivities clustering about the shore,
from which they never proceed more
than a few miles inland. They subsist
chiefly upon shell fish, the flesh of seals,
fish, and the sea otter and a few edible
fungi indigenous to the region they
Inhabit. Prom the skins of the seal
and sea otter they construct their
clothing, usually exceedingly scanty,
notwithstanding the inhospitable cli¬
mate. Rude huts are sometimes built
from the branches of trees, but they
spend much of their time in small
open boats made of beech bark sewed
together with whale bone. It is in
thc construction of their boats and
the implements used by them in the
capture of seals that they show the
greatest skill and resource.

ION IN ANDES OF PATAGONIA.

Although the plains of eastern Pat¬
agonia are exceedingly monotonous
and uninteresting to the casual observ¬
er, yet they are of the greatest Inter¬
est to the geologist and palentologist.
for lt is the rocks composing them that

6ótítafá _he\-efoàiri_ df the' extinct án¿;
mais tóat iii. fdrriier tjmeéi inhaüíted
^13 rejjioiJ.,. iii. many, places along the

ríyér..r^altejjs.{^^\.ar^ extensive ex¬
posures of the sedimentary tocks rich
In fossil ièniajns, and the hjgii Bluffs
af the, sea coast haye proved among the
most, promising localities for the col«
lector.-Scientific American. %- .

Policeman and Cati.
In a little town In New Jersey ont

recent morning, a mother, sering one
3f her children attacked and, as she

.KING YERBA.

thought, in peril, flew to its defence
with'rage and fury fanned by fear.
She was only a little mother, and her
weapons were those with which na¬
ture had furnished her; namely, teeth
lad claws. But two valiant men in
onlform demolished her with clubs,
and then, to make sure that she was

dead, fired three bullets into her poor
head. Her motherless babies were

probably drowned. The wounds which
she inflicted in her maternal passion,
being on human beings were regarded
with pity by all beholders, and were
cauterised by a doctor Who appre¬
hended no serious results from them
tb the victims. They, be it noted, be¬
gan the trouble; for the poor little
mother was only a beautiful Maltese
cat, ordinarily o_ very amiable dispo¬
sition, and her babies were kitu'iS.--
Collier's Weekly.

Locomobile Safety.
Apropos of the danger to horse*

drawn vehicles and their drivers from
automobiles, the case of the recent
1000 motor tour of the English Auto¬
mobile Club should be considered.
The route was over a purposely se¬
lected hilly country, the object being
to test tue staying ability of the va¬

rious machines, some of the machines
negotiating excessively steep gradients
*z a mun faster pace than a horse-
drawn vehicle could possibly maln-
Eo^r.N.plwIrhRtn nd ÍP¿. .th^ndL-tliat.
the several vehicle? entered In the
race covered in the aggregate 60,000
miles, not a single accident of any
kind occurred to other users of the
road through any of the motor cars.

Tlie Qlrl In tho Sombrero.

Some of the girls have taken to the
sombrero, and are rigging themselves
out In Mexican garb. The sombrero
is of finely-woven grass, embroidered
with silver, and is a comfortable com¬

panion, an enemy to freckles and just
the thing for a country jaunt. Mexi¬
can shirt waists, too, are in demand,
elaborate affairs in drawn work, with
hemstitched seams and turned-back
cuffs. Worn together the combina-
tion of these two is very striking.

The Fruit Care.
Twice, it has been my privilege to

take "the grape cure" in Switzerland.
For ten days the schools are discon¬
tinued that teachers and scholars,
with fathers and mothers, may repair
to the vineyards and eat grapes all
day long. For ten days ti e druggists
mourn because customer» are not, and
for as many months nature's patients
feel thc good effects of the cure

wrought in a pharmacy which is not
of man's furnishing.
For forty years I have taken the

"fruit cure" all the year round, and
have to offer In advertisement thereof
a perfect digestion, steady nerves
and such general vigor as is vouch¬
safed to few women of my age.-
Marlon Harland, in Philadelphia
North American.

Soft Tread Woven Wire Mats.
Woven wire mats are shown and one

maker has a novelty in their treat¬
ment. He embodies in the mats pieces
of rope, and these, protruding between
the interstices of the wire in which
they are embedded, produce a soft
tread that is very agreeable, yet at
the same time they are so fully pro¬
tected by wire that the durability of
the mat is not lessened.

It is estimated that it costs thirty
per cent, more to make bread by hand
than by machinery.

WHOLE TOWNS MOVED-

loHaiH &8<i XlíTliey Corftnlnert Wh-eelert
into Nolciiiyyr^rirf "Tiilrtjf«».-

One of the most extraordinary spec-
aeles in the world has recently been
rltnefèe* in, Mix county, S. D. Six

arge towns"; fnclödrof Edgûrtown, Old

»latte, Casta)!-», Acndeitty*; and
asper, have been torn ¿pjby the toots.
3rery house and business structure
ii all these towns has been "snaktU
ff" its foundation, mounted on wheels
litched to 24, and In some instance
0 horse teams and started on the
ung trek across the prairie toward
'lutte and Geddes.
There are new towns on the line
Ï thc Milwaukee railway, of whlcii

fie Yankton and Tyndall branch, now

li ¿onráe 8Í èObérrb'feff^ is the first

allway line tiie cóúíífry had ever Had.
Vhen the railway was surveyed, in¬
tend pf hitting any of the fine towns
hen in existence, lt followed the rich
owlands in the middle of the country,
["he towns surveyed on the tiiîë tfî the
oad were uamed respectively Platte,
icddes, Lake Andes, Wagner and
^.von.
People living in the old towns have

leen fighting hard to induce the eom-

>any to change the route, but, failing
n this, they decided to mo, e bag end
laggage, houses, business blocks and
ill, to the new towns. Within a week
vhere have been Villages of from 1000
o 2000 population tiieré w'iil be hotti¬
ng btit a lot of poles in the ground,
¡urrounded by ragged stone fourida-
ions.
The growth of Platte, within ¿ week;

liscounts any fairy tale. All the old
mildlngs from the old town of Platte,
nany miles away, have been hauled In
ind set in lots in Main street.
Two churches are lu course of erec-

lon, and an opera house was among
he structures commenced. Three hun-
Ired men and teams are grading e

itreets. The impression createu ~

he mind of visitors is that somebody
ias taken a contract to build a city in
¡4 hours. Tiie town site company re--

terved the best corner lot in the place
'or any man who would set up a 60
.obnl hotel; to lie completed within
io days.
A Michigan man accepted the offer

>y telegraph, and his:.advance guard is
low, at work. The hotel is to be ó¥
irick and stone, electrically lighted
ind thoroughly modern. An artesian
veil, sunk 800 feet deep, is throwing
i stream big enough to supply a town

>f 5000 people. The immediately
ivailable supplies of lumber, stone,
)rick, steel and building materials
vere exhausted recently, and tele¬
grams were rushed everywhere giving
irders.
In one instance a four story frame

¡tructure 60 feet by 40 was hauled ii
niles oh an ordinary wagon, with the
;earing ingeniously arranged by a 40
íorse team. The building will be
daced on a foundation in the new

iowjv-and- tho -plastered wall8_ were:
lot cracked in transit Gamblers and
ither questionable characters have
nade their appearance in large niim-
lers, but the town has already organi-
;ed a police force, and there Is little
lisovder.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

There Were Ten.

Until recently every person who
Tossed a certain bridge over the Seine
n Paris had to pay a small toll, and
in old pensioner was stationed at tho
miranee to the bridge to collect the
uoney. Constant objections were

.nised on the toll, and all possible

.ricks were resorted to in order to
ivoid payment.
One afternoon a baud of 10 students

came up to the bridge; but before
they started to go over a mau drew
lear and said:
"You walk across, and I'll see what

t can do about getting you through
Iree."
The little company Avalked along

:ogether until they reached the pen¬
sioner's box, when the man went Up
to the toll-collector, and, taking out
l handful of coins, began counting the
students in a somewhat loud tone of
rolce:
"There are nine," he said, after

counting very deliberately.
"I beg your pardon," replied the

[tensioner, "there are 10."
"No, no, my friend, I'm sure there

ire nine," persisted the other.
Then he proceeded to count them

igalu, even more slowly than before.
By the time he had finished the stu-
lents had reached the other end of
the bridge, and were disappearing
[rom view. Then the mau said to the
collector:
"Certainly, you are right There

ire 10. But I don't know them, so
ivhat does it matter to me?"
He then laid his coin and sauntered

icross, calmly whistling the "Mar¬
seillaise."

Helen of Troy's Secret.

Tradition says that no woman who
aver lived had such a beautiful com¬

plexion as Helen of Troy, and now we

ire informed she attained this dis¬
tinction by using a very simple salve
sr lotion on her skin. The ingredients
jf this salve are an ogg, a citron and
some seltzer water. How the beau¬
teous Helen contrived to obtain selt¬
zer water we are not told, but the dis¬
coverer of the recipe assures us that a

water very similar to it was well
known in ancient times. The citron,
ifter being cut in two lengthwise, is
freed from ite pulp and the two halves
ire put together RO as to form a small
mp, iuto whicli the yolk of the egg is
joured after being carefully separated
from the white.
Thc mixture is allowed to stand for
m hour and is then put on tile face,
where it should remain for half an

oour, after which time it inay be re¬
moved by spraying the skin with the
contents of a siphon of seltzer water.
By repeating this operation dally
wrinkles will soon b? removed and
the complexion will become fair and
srilliant

American Peanut RIcli lu Oil.

It is believed in France that the
American peanut ia richer in oil than
the African, and the success of the
L'nlted States in any serious effort to
manufacture peanut oil will depend, lu
the oplnlou of Robert P. Skinner, our
consul lu Marseilles, upon the price
it which the nuts can be grown in
america.
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bert maker, tn America.
fromtie but materialmoney
can bay.

m
ll

SOUP QUARTER SAWED OAKPMJ^MgHbOT^
closed (head dreppinc from right) to be used « oVMhrt|Mh«M
ordeal:, thc cher open with full lei?th table and hegdtLfig"^
tcwlnc « fane* dran»«, lal*«» KOO akeletoa frame, carved,]HHM,(T

a and Seesrated cabinet Cnl.h.bK-MM &^J¡S&£SSti*M¡Si ¿diüs(*iOetrfr.d e.ftenu neflmy'hlroneUnd. FbMatlarH^P «J?
«d MrStVvc-f^nw«^ thre-dlntt vibrating shotte. aütfflMtó
bobb'Ä'lcr Adjurfable bpmrlßtTN patent tanelon l^Ttor;^r°^iS?'JhZfadiSnUbS p-essure foot. Improved shuttle carrier, l»tenM?«j«Haritent^«i^uanlPbradU |S3 ar^ated «J «o.-e.jed and be"^SiclXiS GUARANTEED hSÉ^^¿S^,ÍT^T^¡^mSSmm mad 'ce nace, htrrr koowö «Ctaehanot '* f.rnlabed and our 1-Tee J-n

S££££ 3o¿í tells just how anyone cao rr,n it and do eltherplain or any

Ko^tS»a?SÍtt^^*í5 Elidios Otarra, is sentwith «rreryTiuieMne.
i i,I.»« ««Ti UATUiyfl to IM «od «xaB!l»«l»!»eiaeb n». compare itwith
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING ^OÄ yoS storekeeper cells at 140.00.to
" .«*«» r-'-, oe to MOGO. Day your frciffnt apent tho 3i5.»2

^2D^re(ir^ hntó Chicago, Uli.

hi1
ASK FOR

®

The Cleanest and Best Made.
Distilled in Alabama in the good old fashioned way

MONTGOMERY.
Tlierc arc no headaches in "White Uabbit" Corn Whiskey.
»old at all Dispensaries.

Gan Yoi Afford to Do liol It? WHAT?

Burnett & Griffin
Will place yon in some of the Largest and Best companies

unearth. COUNTRY BUSINESS A SPECIALTY.

See Our Life Insurance Contract.

& co., :
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

Are Furnishing to the

South Carolina
Dispensary I

o2 SILVER BROOK XX,
. ROSE VALLEY XXX,
1* AMERICAN MALT,3 DUNN'S nONOGRAH RYE,,


